your best skin starts here

it all starts
with face mapping

®

Step up to Skin Bar®, where you can enjoy a
complimentary personalized Face Mapping® skin
analysis. This revolutionary zone-by-zone analysis
provides insight on the skin care regimen, diet and
lifestyle choices that can return your skin to a state of
harmony and balance.

your complimentary consultation
Dermalogica skin therapists are highly-knowledgeable about skin and available for professional guidance at no
cost to you. Ask them for answers to your pressing skin care questions, lessons on how to apply Dermalogica
products and recommendations to fine tune your regimen.
You can even request samples to take home and try before you buy. It’s all part of our goal to ensure your skin
looks and feels its best every day.

In just 5 minutes, you’ll understand your skin like
never before – and receive a customized at-home
care regimen tailored to your skin’s specific needs.
Your customized regimen is designed to help you
maintain your best skin daily and prolong the results
of professional skin treatments.

Administered only by Dermalogica skin therapists, licensed professionals who have undergone intense
postgraduate training in skin health expertise, professional skin treatments are highly-customized experiences
designed to help you achieve your healthiest skin.
There are three treatment categories to accommodate your lifestyle, budget and unique skin health needs.

®

time: 20 minutes

1

microZone

®

Solve your biggest
skin concerns fast
with a highly-targeted
treatment – great for
those who are
on the go.

2

core
Immerse yourself in our
flagship skin treatment,
which directs everything
in Dermalogica’s arsenal
towards your best skin.

3

best for: quickly targeting individual skin concerns

expert active
From a resurfacing peel
to high-tech skin therapy,
these active treatments
are designed with
maximum skin fitness
in mind.

From tired eyes to blackheads or dullness,
this speedy hands-on treatment is the ultimate
solution for troubled skin.

®

solve your top skin
concern with a
microZone express
skin treatment.

microZone

dermalogica professional skin treatments

time: 60 minutes
best for: comprehensive, ongoing skin health maintenance
Our flagship skin treatment includes professional double cleansing, exfoliation, extractions
(as needed), masque, toner and skin protection. Customized to your skin’s specific needs that day,
this treatment is different every time you receive it.

expert active treatments take your skin
to the next level.
IonActive™ Power Treatment

BioActive™ Peel

time: 45 minutes

time: 45–60 minutes

best for: targeting challenging skin conditions

best for: powerfully smoothing uneven skin

This action-packed treatment combines thermal
activity and the latest treatment-room technology
to optimize product penetration for rapid results.
Helps signs of skin aging, uneven skin tone, acne
and/or dehydration.

A professional chemical peel designed to
dramatically resurface skin without scarring or
downtime. Let us design a series of treatments
to address your specific needs – from wrinkles
to acne breakouts.

expert active

core

the dermalogica skin treatment is
100% customized to your skin.

achieve your best skin ever today.
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Talk to a Dermalogica skin therapist to begin transforming your skin
to its healthiest state. You’ll be glad you did.

